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Synchronization occurs ubiquitously in nature. The van der Pol oscillator has been a favorite
model to investigate synchronization. Here we study the oscillator in the deep quantum regime,
where nonclassical effects dominate the dynamics. Our results show: (i) squeezed driving loses its
effect, (ii) noise boosts synchronization, (iii) synchronization is bounded, and (iv) the limit-cycle is
insensitive to strong driving. We propose a synchronization measure and analytically calculate it.
These results reflect intrinsic differences between synchronization in the quantum and deep quantum
regimes.
Introduction.– From coupled metronomes[1–3], to
brain activity[4], and jet-lag[5], synchronization is used
to explain countless phenomena in nature. In prac-
tice, many of these processes are noisy, with random
noise influencing the dynamical systems. This has given
rise to many noise-enhanced, and noise-enabled pro-
cesses, such as signal amplification [6] and stochastic
resonance[7, 8]. Studies of synchronization have been
taken to the quantum domain and various quantum sys-
tems with limit cycles have been studied in recent years,
including the weakly nonlinear quantum van der Pol
(qvdP) oscillator[9–16], optomechanical systems[17–22],
and low-dimensional systems[23–28]. Interest in lies in
understanding the difference between quantum and clas-
sical synchronization [12, 13, 29], realizing a quantum
self-sustained oscillator [25, 30], and using quantum syn-
chronization for tasks such as operating heat engines[31],
and generating entanglement[32, 33].
In this Letter we push the qvdP into the deep quantum
regime (characterised by γ2/γ2 >∼ 10), and the deep quan-
tum limit (γ2/γ1 → ∞). Experimentally, single photon
losses cannot be removed from the oscillator. Yet, we find
that it can boost synchronization in this regime. We also
find that the amount of synchronization to an external
drive is capped in the deep quantum regime. Moreover,
we discover that the effect of a squeezing drive vanishes
and we obtain an upper bound to the amount of synchro-
nization for a harmonically driven qvdP. The oscillator is
also shown to be extraordinarily robust against pertur-
bation from driving.
Model.– To study quantum synchronization, we require
a self-sustained (limit-cycle) oscillator. The most com-
monly studied model is the quantum van der Pol oscilla-
tor in the weakly nonlinear regime [9, 10], also known as
the Stuart-Landau oscillator [34]. We add linear damp-
ing to the standard qvdP, fully described by the master
equation
ρ˙ = −i[H, ρ] + γ1D[a†]ρ+ γ2D[a2]ρ+ κD[a]ρ (1)
with the Hamiltonian given by
H = δa†a+ Ω(a+ a†) + η(a2 + a†2) (2)
in the rotating frame with the harmonic and squeeze
drives, using the rotating-wave approximation. The
qvdP is driven by a harmonic drive of strength Ω and a
squeezing Hamiltonian of strength η. The oscillator de-
tuning is δ = ω0 − ωd, where ω0 is the natural frequency
of the oscillator and ωd is the driving frequency. The
limit cycle is maintained by three incoherent processes:
single-photon pumping with the pumping rate γ1, two-
photon loss with decay rate γ2, and a single-photon loss
with decay rate κ. The nonlinear, two photon, loss is
necessary for the limit cycle to exist. Consequently, only
single photon loss is regarded as noise. These incoherent
processes do not imprint any phase preference on the os-
cillator, leaving the phase free and enabling the oscillator
to synchronize.
Analytics.– The optical phase is a periodic variable
in the interval [0, 2pi). Therefore it is natural to use
directional statistics [35] to study its properties. To
measure phase synchronization we use the mean re-
sultant length (MRL) of a circular distribution S =√
〈sinφ〉2 + 〈cosφ〉2 = |〈eiφ〉|, where the expectation
value is taken over the probability distribution. The mea-
sure is closely related to the circular variance[35], is used
to measure synchronization for classical noisy systems
[36], and is also famously the order parameter of the Ku-
ramoto model[34]. We choose the MRL as our synchro-
nization measure for its suitable properties: (i) It takes
the value 0 for an un-synchronised state, and the value
1 for a perfectly synchronised state where the phase-
distribution is a delta function, so it has a clear numerical
meaning, unlike unbounded measures. (ii) The MRL has
a natural counterpart as the expectation value of a quan-
tum operator, given by S = | 〈eiφˆ〉 | = |Tr(eiφˆρ)|, where
φˆ is the phase operator defined by Pegg and Barnett[37].
(iii) Having a quantum analogue allows for analytical cal-
culations of the amount of synchronisation in the system.
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2Another feature of synchronization is frequency entrain-
ment. It is quantified by the shifting of the peak of the
frequency spectrum.
With pure harmonic driving of the qvdP (η = 0), we
can obtain an analytical approximation for the master
equation in the deep quantum regime. To this end, we
make the following ansatz for the density matrix in the
Fock basis:
ρss =
 ρ00 ρ01 0ρ10 ρ11 0
0 0 ρ22
 (3)
This amounts to restricting the number of excitations to
2, and neglecting all coherences involving the state |2〉.
The limit-cycle amplitude N = 〈a†a〉 = ρ11 +2ρ22 is then
easily calculated:
lim
γ2/γ1→∞
N =
γ1
(
6γ1κ+ 9γ
2
1 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 12Ω2
)
+ 4κΩ2
(3γ1 + κ) (6γ1κ+ 9γ21 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 8Ω2)
(4)
where the undriven amplitude is given by
N0 =
γ1 (2γ1 + γ2 + κ)
γ1 (3γ2 + κ) + κ (γ2 + κ) + γ21
(5)
which simplifies in the deep quantum limit to
lim
γ2/γ1→∞
N0 =
γ1
3γ1 + κ
(6)
As a check for consistency, we note that setting κ = 0 in
Eq (6) gives N0 = 1/3, which agrees with the well known
result for the undriven qvdP in the deep quantum limit:
limγ2/γ1→∞ ρss =
2
3 |0〉 〈0|+ 13 |1〉 〈1| [9, 14].
In Fig.1 we compare the noiseless (κ = 0) oscillator
amplitude N0 calculated numerically for various γ2/γ1
with three analytical approximations. The classical cal-
culation refers to a mean-field approximation 〈aˆ〉 = α
that discards all quantum fluctuations. This approxima-
tion works well in the large amplitude limit, but breaks
down as γ2/γ1 ≈ 1. A semi-classical calculation using a
system size expansion (SSE) of the equation of motion
of the Wigner function [38, 39] produces the expression
N0 = (γ1 + 2γ2 − κ)/(2γ2). The SSE performs better
than the classical result in the quantum regime, but it
too fails in the deep quantum regime as its limiting value
is N0 = 1, not N0 = 1/3. Finally, the calculation in the
deep quantum limit in Eq.(5) works well for γ2/γ1 >∼ 10.
This is the first reason for defining the deep quantum
regime to start at the damping ratio 10.
The synchronization measure is then identified from
Eq.(3) as simply the coherence |ρ01|, which can be found
by solving for the matrix elements. The full expression is
cumbersome, so we present only the steady-state solution
in the deep quantum limit.
lim
γ2/γ1→∞
S =
2Ω (γ1 + κ)
√
(3γ1 + κ)2 + 4δ2
(3γ1 + κ) (6γ1κ+ 9γ21 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 8Ω2)
(7)
Deep quantum
regime 
FIG. 1. Amplitude N0 of the undriven noiseless qvdP oscilla-
tor. Eq.(5) agrees well with the numerical simulations in the
deep quantum regime γ2/γ1 >∼ 10. The classical curve refers
to a mean-field calculation, and SSE refers to a semi-classical
system-size expansion.
Regime γ2/γ1 Analytical Method
Classical limit 0 Mean-field
Semi-classical regime <∼ 0.1 System Size Expansion
Quantum regime 1 None
Deep quantum regime >∼ 10 Density matrix ansatz
Deep quantum limit ∞ Density matrix ansatz
TABLE I. Classifying the different regimes of the qvdP, based
on the analytical methods that work in each.
Fig.(2) compares the expression to numerical results for
different damping ratios γ2/γ1, showing the accuracy of
the expression in the deep quantum regime. We can
also obtain the phase distribution P (φ) by projecting the
qvdP state onto the phase eigenstates: |φ〉 = ∑n einφ |n〉
P (φ) =
1
2pi
〈φ|ρ|φ〉 = 1
2pi
∞∑
m,n=1
ei(n−m)φρmn (8)
In the deep quantum limit, we can obtain a simple ex-
pression for the phase distribution
lim
γ2/γ1→∞
P (φ) =
1
2pi
[
1− 4Ω(κ+ γ1)
6γ1κ+ 9γ21 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 8Ω2
×
√
1 +
4δ2
(κ+ 3γ1)2
cos(φ− µ)
]
µ =− arctan
(k + 3γ1
2δ
)
(9)
It is a cardioid distribution [35] P (x) = 12pi (1−2S cos(x−
µ)) with MRL, S, and mean direction µ. It is easy to see
3(a) γ2/γ1 = 100 (b) γ2/γ1 = 1000
FIG. 2. Slices of the Arnold tongue. Synchronization measure
plotted against detuning for various driving strengths Ω/γ1.
The solid lines denote numerical results and the solid lines
analytical predictions from Eq.(7).
(a) γ2/γ1 = 1 (b) γ2/γ1 = 100
FIG. 3. Synchronization as a function of driving strength Ω
and noise parameter κ. The threshold driving ( = 0.1) is
indicated by the white solid line.
that the MRL of the distribution coincides with the sync
measure in Eq.(7) calculated directly from the density
matrix elements. This shows that the MRL, as statisti-
cally defined, can indeed be represented by the expecta-
tion value of a quantum operator. That enables easy nu-
merical and analytical calculations of the amount of sync
without projecting onto phase eigen-states and shows
how synchronization is tied to the coherences of the den-
sity matrix. In this case, the expression for S gives an up-
per bound to synchronization by a harmonic drive in the
deep quantum regime at limκ,Ω→∞ S = 1/(2
√
2) ≈ 0.35.
This is unlike the behaviour of the (semi-)classical vdP
oscillator[40], which approaches perfect synchronization
(S = 1) for arbitrarily strong driving. The values that
can be attained for moderate driving and noise are show
in Fig.3. The mean direction µ, on the other hand,
indicates the peak of the phase distribution. It is the
analytical expression for the phase difference between
the qvdP and the drive. As µ is given by an arctan-
gent function, it always has a solution. For δ = 0 the
phase difference between the oscillator and drive will be
0, and for other detunings they will pick up a phase-
difference in [−pi/2, pi/2]. Interestingly, the phase differ-
ence in the deep quantum regime is independent of the
driving strength. This stands out from the classical[2]
and semi-classical regime[40] where the synchronization
phase depends on the driving strength. Classically, by
driving harder, the phase difference eventually vanishes,
whereas the quantum phase difference stays constant.
The classical phase-difference also only has a solution in
a range of detunings determined by the driving strength,
whereas in the deep quantum regime it has a solution
for arbitrary detuning. The expressions therefore set the
qvdP in the deep quantum regime apart from classical
oscillators, showing the robustness of quantum synchro-
nization.
Noise boosts synchronization.– In a physical implemen-
tation of a qvdP, some excitation relaxation of the oscilla-
tor (for example, as spontaneous emission of phonons in
mechanical oscillators) is inevitable. This motivates con-
sidering non-negligible relaxation rates κ 6= 0. Adding
linear damping in the deep quantum regime can, counter-
intuitively, result in a boost in synchronization.
Simply adding a non-zero κ leads to a smaller limit
cycle amplitude. To fairly compare synchronization of
a noisy oscillator with a noise-free one, we must keep
the relative driving strengths constant. This is achieved
by always setting the driving strength such that it dis-
torts the limit cycle by a constant amount , such that
|∆N/N0| = , where ∆N ≡ N − N0. We can then
compare the synchronization measures of the two oscilla-
tors. In the deep quantum regime, the threshold driving
strength is found using Eq.(4):
Ω2th =
 (3γ1 + κ)
(
6γ1κ+ 9γ
2
1 + 4δ
2 + κ2
)
4 [γ1(1− 6) + κ(1− 2)] (10)
Setting Ω = Ωth with resonant driving and varying κ/γ1,
we show numerically in Fig.4 that the effect of noise dif-
fers dramatically in different regimes. The noise term
κ generally reduces coherences in the density matrix.
The decoherence rate grows with the photon number,
so higher elements in the density matrix decay faster,
as seen in Fig.4(a) and 4(b). In the deep quantum limit
the synchronization is given by only the lowest coherence
|ρ01|, which increases with the addition of noise.
In Fig.4(f) we see that the coherences are all built by
the driving Ω. The element |ρ01| then depends on the
probability of the oscillator being in in the state |0〉. In
the absence of noise, once the oscillator has been driven
into |1〉, it then then has to be driven to the state |2〉 be-
fore the driving can build up the coherence between the
states |0〉 and |1〉. With weak driving, this is a very slow
process. By adding the noise term, the oscillator can
now decay down to the ground state |0〉 straight from
|1〉. This increases the ground state population, which in
turn increases the rate of transfer to |1〉. In the steady
state, this shows up as a larger coherence |ρ01|. Conse-
quently, unique to the deep quantum regime, noise boosts
synchronization.
Not only is synchronization boosted in the deep quan-
tum regime, but the limit-cycle is also extraordinarily
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(f) Level diagram
FIG. 4. Effects of noise on coherences and synchronization
for (a) γ2/γ1 = 1 and (b) γ2/γ1 = 100. (c)Level diagram of
the qvdP in the deep quantum regime. γ1 shows the effect
of the single photon pumping, γ2 the two-photon loss, κ the
single photon loss, and Ω the coherent driving.
robust to strong driving. We can invert Eq.(10) and find
that  is bounded from above by a constant, independent
of driving strength.
lim
Ωth→∞
 ≤ γ1 + κ
2 (3γ1 + κ)
(11)
Reducing in the noiseless limit to  < 1/6. This shows
that quantum oscillators can be driven proportionally
much harder than classical oscillators without breaking
the assumption of self-sustained oscillations, further set-
ting the qvdP apart from its classical counterpart. How-
ever, Eq.(11) show that the oscillator get less robust with
the addition of noise. An unlimited driving strength is
also still not allowed, as it will break the assumptions of
the Lindblad-form master equation Eq.(1), namely that
the driving can be added perturbatively without influ-
encing the derivation of the dissipators [41].
Squeezing loses its effect.– Here, we consider the stan-
dard noiseless (κ = 0) qvdP with pure squeeze driv-
ing. Squeezing was reported to enhance frequency en-
trainment at the damping ratio γ2/γ1 = 3 [29]. It was
claimed to open up the possibility of observing quan-
tum synchronization in the deep quantum regime. The
intuition is that frequency (and phase) locking in the
quantum regime is inhibited by quantum fluctuations [10]
which can be partially overcome by squeezing. The op-
timal combination of harmonic and squeeze driving has
also been investigated [24]. However, we will now show
that the advantage of squeezing is diminished as the ratio
γ2/γ1 increases, and squeezing becomes totally ineffective
in the deep quantum limit.
In Fig.4, the observed frequency (in the rotating frame
of the driving) δobs, which is the spectral peak fre-
quency, is plotted against driving strength and damp-
ing ratio γ2/γ1. In particular, Fig.4(c) shows that when
the harmonic driving strength increases, the amount of
frequency shift is relatively insensitive to the damping
ratio. In contrast, Fig.4(d) shows that the entrain-
ment due to squeezing decreases significantly as γ2/γ1
increases, and becomes close to zero in the deep quan-
tum regime. This difference in behaviour can be ob-
served in greater detail in Fig.4(e), where the relative
entrainment ∆obs = (δobs − δ)/δ is plotted against the
damping ratio, for a fixed driving strength. For har-
monic driving, the entrainment does not depend greatly
on the damping ratio. On the other hand, squeeze driv-
ing results in strong entrainment (near unity) for γ2 = γ1,
but deteriorates to zero in the deep quantum limit. The
crossover point where squeezing loses its advantage oc-
curs at γ2/γ1 ≈ 13. Looking at the level-diagram in
Fig.4(f) explains why squeeze driving loses its effect in
the deep quantum regime. Squeezing is a two photon
process, so it depends on the population of the state |2〉.
In the deep quantum regime almost all the population
is in the lowest two levels, so the squeezing drive decou-
ples from the oscillator. This is another indication of
new physics at γ2/γ1 >∼ 10, motivating choosing it as the
threshold for the deep quantum regime.
CONCLUSION
Conclusion.– In this letter we have investigated the
quantum van der Pol oscillator in the deep quantum
regime. The regime was identified as γ2/γ1 >∼ 10 from
arguments based on where non-classical phenomena start
to arise. We found that squeeze driving indeed provides
a synchronization boost in the quantum regime, but in
the deep quantum regime it totally loses its effect. In-
stead, we discovered a synchronization boost from noise,
coming from a spontaneous decay of the oscillator into
the environment. The effect is verified by exact numer-
ical calculation of the master equation and by analyti-
cal approximations and explained through the dynamics
of the coherences in the density matrix. This synchro-
5nization boost is another example of noise-enhanced pro-
cesses, this time unique to the quantum domain. Further-
more, our synchronization measure enables us to show
that there is a maximal amount of synchronization in
the regime and that the oscillator can be driven much
harder than its classical counterpart. We believe these
results can act as fundamental building blocks for new
phenomena in quantum nonlinear dynamics.
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6Density matrix elements
The full expressions for the steady-state density matrix elements are given by:
ρ00 =
1
D
[
2γ1
(
γ2
(
4
(
δ2 + κ2
)
+ 6Ω2
)
+ 3κ
(
κ2 + 2Ω2
))
+ κ (γ2 + κ)
(
4δ2 + κ2 + 4Ω2
)
+ 3γ21κ (7γ2 + 3κ) + 18γ2γ
3
1
]
(12)
ρ11 =
1
D
[
(γ2 + κ)
(
γ1
(
6γ1κ+ 9γ
2
1 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 12Ω2
)
+ 4κΩ2
) ]
(13)
ρ22 =
1
D
[
γ1
(
γ1
(
6γ1κ+ 9γ
2
1 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 12Ω2
)
+ 4κΩ2
) ]
(14)
ρ01 =
1
D
[
− 2Ω (γ1 (γ2 − κ) + κ (γ2 + κ)) (−3iγ1 + 2δ − iκ)
]
(15)
where the denominator D is
D = γ1
[
4γ1
(
δ2 + 4κ2 + 3Ω2
)
+ 15γ21κ+ 9γ
3
1 + 4δ
2κ+ 7κ
(
κ2 + 4Ω2
)]
+ γ2 (3γ1 + κ)
(
6γ1κ+ 9γ
2
1 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 8Ω2
)
+ κ2
(
4δ2 + κ2 + 8Ω2
) (16)
We can simplify the above expressions by taking the limit κ → 0 (noiseless case). In this limit, the synchronization
measure S = |ρ01| can be calculated to give
lim
κ/γ1→0
S =
2γ2Ω
√
9γ21 + 4δ
2
4γ1 (δ2 + 3Ω2) + 3γ2 (9γ21 + 4δ
2 + 8Ω2) + 9γ31
(17)
which can be used to describe synchronization of the noiseless quantum van der Pol (qvdP) oscillator in the quantum
regime (without going into the deep quantum regime). On the other hand, we can also consider the noisy qvdP in
the deep quantum limit, for which the synchronization measure becomes
lim
γ2/γ1→∞
S =
2Ω (γ1 + κ)
√
(3γ1 + κ)2 + 4δ2
(3γ1 + κ) (6γ1κ+ 9γ21 + 4δ
2 + κ2 + 8Ω2)
(18)
Synchronization boost due to noise
An intuitive picture to explain the synchronization boost is provided in the main text (in terms of the effects of
noise on the various coherences). One can also observe the boost by inspecting Eq.(18). In the deep quantum limit,
since
∂S
∂κ
∣∣∣∣
κ=0
=
2Ω
(
3γ21 + 8Ω
2
)
(9γ21 + 8Ω
2)
2 > 0 (19)
for any fixed Ω > 0, there will still be an initial synchronization boost when increasing κ from zero even after
discounting the fact that Ωth increases with κ. At the very least, we can conclude that synchronization in the deep
quantum regime is highly robust against relaxation losses, a feature not present in the more classical case. This effect,
of course, is not limited to only the deep quantum limit. Using the full expression of the density matrix, we can also
impose the condition ∂κS(κ = 0) > 0. To this end, we start with the synchronization measure (without taking limits):
S = |ρ01| = M
D
(20)
where
M = 2Ω[γ1(γ2 − κ) + κ(γ2 + κ)]
√
4δ2 + (κ+ 3γ1)2 (21)
7We assume γ2 > κ such that M > 0. The condition ∂κS(κ = 0) > 0 is thus equivalent to (with M
′ ≡ ∂κM(κ = 0)
and similarly for D′)
M ′
M
>
D′
D
(22)
Noting that both D and D′ are positive, a necessary condition for synchronization boost is therefore M ′/M > 0.
Substituting the expressions for M ′ and M (evaluated at κ = 0), the necessary condition is
γ2
γ1
> 1− 3
4(δ/γ1)2 + 12
(23)
In other words, if the damping ratio γ2/γ1 < 3/4 (corresponding to resonant driving), it is impossible for noise to
enhance synchronization. This shows that synchronization boost due to noise is a purely quantum effect. This also
aligns with our physical picture that the enhancement originates from the boost of the lowest coherence |ρ01|, which
has no classical analogue.
Comparison of the analytical and numerical Arnold tongues
Using Eq. (17), the synchronization measure can be plotted against detuning and driving strength, giving the
so-called Arnold tongue, which is a key signature of synchronization. The damping ratio γ2/γ1 is set as 100 in order
to reach the deep quantum regime. The analytical solution agrees with the numerical simulation at low levels of
driving. For stronger driving however, the analytical solution begins to differ from numerical results. This may be
due to two reasons: (1) the coherence ρ13 and/or ρ23 becomes non-negligible due to the driving, which thus breaks
the assumption made in our solution, or (2) the external driving causes a significant distortion in the limit cycle,
which contradicts the very definition of synchronization which requires the driving to only be a perturbation to the
limit cycle.
To ensure that the limit cycle is not greatly distorted, one could set a threshold  to impose the condition for
synchronization that |∆N/N0| < , where ∆N ≡ N−N0. We set the maximum allowed distortion to be  = 0.1. Note
that while the choice of  is arbitrary,  has to be suitably small to prevent large distortions to the limit cycle. To
quantify the accuracy of our analytical solution, we compute the difference between the synchronization measures, as
shown in Fig. 5(a). Generally, using the threshold of  = 0.1, the analytical solution is within around 10% accuracy
of the the numerical simulation. The region with the most significant difference occurs where δ = 0 and relatively
stronger driving, causing as high as 12% difference in the result. However, the region which exceeds the distortion
threshold (marked out by the white dashed line) should not be regarded as synchronization due to the significant
distortion of the limit cycle caused by driving.
For a better understanding of the slight inaccuracy of the analytical solution, we plot the magnitude of the coherences
|ρ02| = | 〈0|ρ|2〉 | and |ρ12| = | 〈0|ρ|2〉 | in Fig. 5(c) and Fig. 5(d) respectively, where ρ is the steady state density
matrix. Unsurprisingly, both |ρ02| and |ρ12| are higher in the ‘disallowed’ region exceeding the threshold  = 0.1,
primarily due to the stronger driving. It should also be noted however that |ρ12| > |ρ02|. Again, this is not surprising
because ρ02 relies on two-photon process which is second-order in Ω, thus explaining the small contribution when
considering relatively weak driving.
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FIG. 5. (a) Difference of the Arnold tongue between numerical simulation and analytical solution (b) Distortion of limit cycle,
measured by the change in amplitude ∆N ≡ N −N0. (c) The magnitude of the coherence |ρ02| = | 〈0|ρ|2〉 |. (d) The magnitude
of the coherence |ρ12| = | 〈1|ρ|2〉 |. The white dashed line marks the threshold  = 0.1. The damping ratio is set at γ2/γ1 = 100.
